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From the Pastor’s Desk…

Despite the challenges of this pandemic time, through internet and phone
and (smaller than usual) in person gatherings with safety precautions in place,
we are continuing! I have witnessed you dealing with enormous obstacles—
some with health, some with job loss, some with family separations caused by
the pandemic. And yet you are finding ways through, each one making difficult decisions to balance public health and safety with continuing lives that
have meaning and dignity and connection.
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important season of anticipation and love as fully as ever. We will use the time to re-center in the
promise of God’s comfort and sustenance in challenging times.
Wednesday evenings in Advent will include candlelight worship with music—even though we will be
doing it together in large measure from our homes. We have special plans for Advent worship on Sundays. We are offering an opportunity to share Christmas with one family in our Schenectady
Community through our partnership with Catholic Charities. And here’s big news for this year of limitations! On Christmas Eve we plan to have a carol sing at the conclusion of worship, outside and safely, by candlelight on the front lawn of the church.
This Envoy contains some detail of our plans. The rest will be shared with you as we finalize them!

I am grateful as your pastor for the gifts of your persistence.
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Our church life has been similarly graced. Sunday worship with an occasional
forum afterward continues, thanks to the work of committed volunteers and
your gifted minister of music, Michael Harrison. Your church continues to
offer brunch once a month, warm clothing and personal supplies! On
Halloween, you offered a safe parking lot alternative to trick or treating.
Persistence.
We continue to support the mission and ministry to which we have been long
committed in Schenectady beyond our walls: for example SiCM, Schenectady
Community Ministries, the interfaith agency we helped start years ago, is
finishing the renovations to which this congregation contributed generously
last year. And SiCM continues to serve large numbers of individuals and
families at the pantry. Persistence.
Community groups including two addiction recovery groups, following careful
safety protocols, have begun to meet again in our building. I am grateful for
your openness as a church to creating space for the essential and ongoing
work of recovery, for folk who are most in need of gathering. Persistence,
faithfulness and love drive that!
The theme for our Advent and Christmas celebration this year is borrowed
from Scripture: Comfort My People. Your congregation will observe this
(Continued on Page 2)

I wish you God’s Comfort and Joy, as we continue a journey of persistence and hope.
In Christ’s Peace,
Peter
_________________________________________________________________

IN MEMORIAM
Lorraine M. Soellner
(April 12, 1930-October 12, 2020)
Lorraine M. Soellner, longtime member of Emmanuel Baptist Church, passed away in the early morning hours on October 12. Lorraine had been in memory care since 2011, and was a resident at Schenectady Center for Rehabilitation and Nursing on Altamont Ave in Schenectady. Lorraine and her husband, Glenn met in the Young Adults group at our church and were married by Rev. Trimmer in 1953.
Lorraine and Glenn were very active at Emmanuel. Glenn was Director of Music in the 70’s, 80’s and
90’s. Lorraine was a dedicated choir member, and played an active role in many areas of church life,
including serving on the Diaconate many times and as church ombudsman. Glenn passed away in
December 2011.
Memorial gifts may be made in Lorraine’s memory to Planned Parenthood, 1040 State Street,
Schenectady, NY 12307. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Lorraine’s daughters, Elaine and
Hillary at the following addresses:
Elaine Royal and Family
24 Schreiber St.
Tappan, NY 10983

Hillary Parks and Family
627 4th St./First Floor
Troy, NY 12180
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What’s Coming Up in Worship

Advent Highlights

(in-person, online, Zoom link)
Comfort My People
Advent 2020 is Coming Soon!
We will gratefully gather and celebrate Advent and Christmas, amid ongoing challenges, giving thanks for God’s promise of comfort and centering in hope of divine
deliverance.
Sunday Morning Worship
Worship each Sunday will include special musical contributions and our usual customs around lighting of Advent Candles, raising the greens and more!
The Giving Tree
In lieu of our Giving Tree this year, we will share Christmas with a family through
contributions.
Our church will participate in the Holiday Adopt a Family Program sponsored by
Catholic Charities Care Coordination Services, our neighbor/tenants upstairs in our
building. Our church has adopted a family of 5, grandparents and 3 children who
reside in the city of Schenectady. Through our monetary donations, Catholic Charities will purchase what is needed/wanted for this family. What better way of spreading joy and happiness, and showing that spirit of giving than providing a less
fortunate family with Christmas gifts this year.
If you would like to donate, please send a check made payable to the church. In the
Memo line, please note Adopt a Family. You may donate on-line under “Christmas
Adopt a Family” or if giving cash, please make sure it is identified for this program.
Thank you.
Midweek Candle-Light Gatherings
We will gather three Wednesdays during Advent, December 2, 9 and 16 for Candlelight Worship at 7 pm. The gatherings will be via Zoom this year.
Christmas Eve
On Thursday, December 24, we will conclude our 7 pm worship with a Carol Sing
Outside, as we hold our candles….

Pastor Peter JB Carman is leading worship and preaching. Worship leadership will include a variety of
members and friends.
November 15: Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Readings: Judges 4:1-7,1 Thessalonians 5:1-11, Sermon: Armored in Light
November 22 Giving/ Thanksgiving Sunday
Readings: Psalm 100, Matthew 25:31-46, Sermon: The Stranger Test
We will gratefully dedicate our offerings and pledges of giving for the coming year.
November 29: First Sunday in Advent, Lighting the Candle of Hope
Reading: 1 Corinthians 1:3-9, Advent Meditation: The Gift
December 6: Second Sunday in Advent, Lighting the Candle of Peace
We Share Communion at Home and in the Sanctuary
Readings: Isaiah 40:1-11, Mark 1:1-8, Communion Meditation Prepare Ye the Way
Raising the greens.
December 13: Third Sunday in Advent, Lighting the Candle of Joy
Readings: Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11, Luke 1:46b-55, Advent Meditation: Repair the Ruined Cities
Garith Griffiss, Guest Musician
December 20: Fourth Sunday in Advent, Lighting the Candle of Love
Readings: Isaiah 9:2-7, Luke 2:1-14, (15-20), Advent Meditation: Love in Troubled times
Christmas Eve Worship at 7 pm concluding our worship with a outdoor Carol Sing, as we
hold our candle.
Christmas Eve Music –A Request from our Minister of Music, Michael Harrison
Due to COVID restrictions, the EFC Choir won't be able to sing at this year's Christmas Eve
service. However, we can still accommodate individual singers/instrumentalists, or small
groups of singers/instrumentalists who are family members living together. I hear that there
is hidden talent in the congregation, so if you would like to share your gift and let your light
shine by singing or playing a favorite carol on Christmas Eve, please contact me at
mpharrison@comcast.net.
Mid-Week Advent Services (December 2, 9 and 16)
Candlelight Worship at 7 pm. The gatherings will be by Zoom this year.
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Committee News
Stewardship 2021: Giving in Gratitude
As we prepare for Thanksgiving, in a year that remains full of challenges, we need once more to engage in
Gratitude. Our financial giving is one important part of living lives that are filled with the attitude of thankfulness for the gifts of God—lives that are filled with joy, and rooted in grace.
Every November, we share in the effort of Emmanuel Friedens Stewardship campaign which is now underway. This is not simply a collection of monetary pledges; it is our vote of support for our church’s faithful
future.
In a recent letter to church members and friends, Stewardship Chair Angela Keller wrote:
Many of our community have suffered loss of jobs, business and have had to make difficult decisions on
what expenses to meet. We pray that this current health and economic crisis is over in the near future. We
miss seeing each other, hugging each other and being in close physical contact to carry out our ministries.
Despite these challenges, our church community has continued its many missions and we will continue to
do so.
We hope that every member of our church community will not only make a pledge, but some might be in a
position to consider an increase. Your pledge, no matter the size, represents your thankfulness to God for
all that God gives to you. We believe that our offerings will provide exciting opportunities to carry out our
mission and ministry.
On behalf of the leadership of our church, I ask that you prayerfully examine your giving to the Church. Determining the amount you give to support the mission of the church is an important act of faith and commitment.

Outreach and Mission: An Update by Nancy Spencer, Chairperson
As most of you know we have continued to hold the brunch in some form each month since March. Our new
and improved clothing room reopened in June. We were able to have some guests sit in Fellowship Hall to
enjoy brunch in October. We used the same guidelines that First United Methodist used to reopen. Hearty
meals that travel well have been the mainstay since March.
We have a lot of clothing to fold and sort. Look out for a "pop up" event where we all meet and sort. We will
not be accepting any clothing for 6 months.
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Outreach and Mission: (Continued) An Update by Nancy Spencer, Chairperson
There is talk of starting a food pantry. I am proposing we do things just a little bit different. During the Saturday brunch I would like to offer food boxes called "Sunday Dinner.” This would include a meal recipe and all
the ingredients. These would be simple meals like Goulash, chicken dishes, etc. We would stock all the dry ingredients in our pantry. As for the meat, I would like to buy when things are on sale and freeze in portion
sizes.
I am looking for a freezer for the food pantry room. This will allow us to buy and freeze meat when it is on
sale.
Once we get a freezer, we will be able to put things together monthly. Of course, we can provide other items
that we have in stock. I will pick a recipe two weeks before the brunch and then ask for specific ingredients. If
we do not get the donations, there is money designated from the rummage sale for this purpose. I plan to
start asking our brunch guests if this would help meet a community need. It will be nice to share some of our
favorite recipes and pass them on to our neighbors.
Please feel free to provide me with any feedback on this idea. And keep your eyes open for a freezer!

The Fall Rummage sale, held on October 17, was a big success!
Following all the rules, we were able to pull off a great event. Folks from the
community seemed happy to have a bit of normalcy back as they entered
our doors, some for the first time since March. We had an abundance of
donations and were able to sell things at a price that almost no one could
argue with. We raised over $1,100.00. This money helped to pay for our
clothing room improvements. The balance will help with other community
endeavors. Thank you for all who helped! Faye Bailey, Marilyn Bisgrove, The
Andersons Family, Davis Lent, Angela Keller and Jocelyn McKinney from EFC
were ever present helpers! Friends of EFC including Peter, Daureen, Aiden,
Yolanda, Corinne, my husband Chris and June's newest friend Leslie helped
pull off this event.

1st purchase of the sale made
by our custodian, David Snyder

Donations for November’s Brunch: November’s brunch will be held on the Saturday following
Thanksgiving (11/28). The brunch crew is looking for donations of whole pies (purchased at a store). Bring
the pies in before or day of the brunch and place in the kitchen. Thank you.

The December issue of the Envoy will be available the week of November 29. The deadline
to submit articles, committee news, announcements, etc. is Wednesday, November 25.
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218 Nott Terrace
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Emmanuel Friedens
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Committee News (Continued)

218 Nott Terrace
Schenectady, New York 12307

Nominating Committee: An Update from Jocelyn McKinney
The Nominating Committee has been working hard to fill the vacancies in our varied church committees and
we are pleased to say that we have had great success so far. We still need to fill the position of Treasurer
Elect and welcome anyone who is interested. Please feel free to reach out to Jocelyn McKinney if you are
interested. Below is the description of the Treasurer Elect’s role and thank you;
Treasurer Elect – 3 year commitment; (2 years mentoring with the Treasurer, the 3rd year is served in the role
of the Treasurer)
 Learns responsibilities of Treasurer which includes the following;
 Receives all money from Financial Secretary
 Pays all bills of church
 Maintains bookkeeping functions according to approved budget
 Prepare for audit and taxes

Christian Education
Adult Sunday Classes are being held at least once a month following worship in the Board Room or Fellowship Hall in-person or via zoom link (using the church’s standard connection by calling in at 11:15 am). In
December, classes will be held twice. On December 6, we will have a conversation about our personal traditions and plans for Advent/Christmas. On December 13, we will discuss the Christmas story (Matthew, Chapters 1 and 2 and Luke, Chapter 2.)
In the new year, on January 6, we will resume our focus on Social Justice Issues and the Bible. Arnold
Schultz will lead the class discussing ideas from the book we are currently reading, Parables as Subversive
Speech by William Herzog, as they relate to today’s issues and to our personal lives.

Thank you
An Update on Madison
We would like to thank all of you for your gifts of food, donations, your
concerns and your prayers. There is still a long way to go but each day is
a step in the right direction. Our sincere gratitude to you all. Mary Lou,
Michael and Madison

As a Welcoming and
Affirming/
Open and Affirming
Church, Emmanuel
Baptist Church and
Friedens United
Church of Christ
welcomes and
affirms
all persons without
regard to sex, martial
status, age , race,
sexual orientation, or
abilities, inviting all
into membership,
mission, and
leadership.

STAY CONNECTED

www.facebook.com/
emmanuelfriedenschurch

Wishing you a very
Happy Thanksgiving
wherever and however
you gather
with loved ones and
friends!
Your Church Staff,
Peter, Michael,
Maria and Dave

Sunday Worship remains available via Facebook Live on the Church’s Facebook Page (https://www.facebook.com/Emmanuel-Friedens-Church122934277889274/) and by Zoom, with a Zoom link and passcode being
sent to the congregation each week (via the Sunday bulletin).
And for video recordings of all worship services, a link is available on the
church’s website, www.emmanuelfriedens.org—Home page.

A Vision for Our Journey
Captivated by Jesus’ life and teaching,
Committed to
Growing hearts and minds;
Learning openness, courage and love;
Serving with our neighbors;
Pursuing God’s justice and peace;
Inviting others to share the journey!

